Public sentiment is strong under the @NOAAcomms Twitter account where the statement was published. You can read the comments there.

**NOAA backs President Trump on Alabama hurricane forecast, and rebukes Weather Service for accurately contradicting him**

*Washington Post*
[https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/09/06/noaa-backs-president-trump-alabama-hurricane-forecast-rebukes-weather-service-office-that-accurately-contradicted-him/?fbclid=IwAR0nCe8tFzYRjfUFQmb-vllkrTU2YRvi6f-w2-8yjcIBxU2Q1fSBPC06mA](https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/09/06/noaa-backs-president-trump-alabama-hurricane-forecast-rebukes-weather-service-office-that-accurately-contradicted-him/?fbclid=IwAR0nCe8tFzYRjfUFQmb-vllkrTU2YRvi6f-w2-8yjcIBxU2Q1fSBPC06mA)

**NOAA disavows National Weather Service tweet that contradicted Trump**

*The Hill*

**Trump and Joe Walsh both fundraise off of #SharpieGate as NOAA issues statement**

*USA Today*

**NOAA contradicts weather services tweet refuting Trump**

*CNN*

[Jim Acosta refers to the NOAA statement at the end of the video clip]

**NOAA issues statement supporting Trump's claim Hurricane Dorian threatened Alabama**

*ABC*
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